**Tessa Martin**  
Wake Forest University 2020  
Elementary School Major, Sociology Minor

Next Move: Master’s Program at the University of Wisconsin, Madison

Career Goal: Special Education Teacher

“Therefore, my experience at Wolcott, I was able to develop the skills and confidence needed to successfully graduate from Wake Forest University. I would not be where I am today without the support and resources Wolcott was able to provide me.”

**Kate Brien**  
Dominican University 2020  
Clinical Psychology Major, Social Justice and Civic Engagement Minor

Next Move: Master’s Program at Dominican University

Career Goal: Clinical Social Worker

“As I graduate with cum laude and move onto grad school, I can undoubtedly say it was my time at Wolcott that honed my skills and strengths, enabling me to make it here today. I want to see Wolcott thrive for many more years to come as it is a powerful community that changes lives through its investment in student potential.”

**Séamus Scott**  
Massachusetts Maritime Academy 3/C Cadette  
Major: Marine Transportation - Deck Officer Program

Next Move: Getting my Coast Guard License

Career Goal: US Navy Strategic Sea Lift Command Officer

“I'm working hard in school and loving the hands-on experience of traveling at sea. I'm meeting great people and getting good guidance on all the career options available. I can't thank Wolcott enough for the confidence they helped me build and how the college counselors always believed in me.”